Circle Theatre in Grand Rapids, Michigan  
is currently seeking Technical Theater applicants for their 

**2020 Summer Theater Season!**

**Paid Positions to be filled include:**

**Interns: Backstage:** including scenic construction, painting, and lighting. These positions will also include occasional Pick-up and delivery of items, using the theatre’s vehicle, and being on-call during select performances.
Three positions to fill. $3500 stipend each.

**Master Technician: Scenery (ATD):** Supervises interns in construction of scenic elements and during the load-in period; will assist Technical Director in planning and scheduling construction and load-in of scenic elements. This position will also include occasionally being on-call for certain performances.
One position to fill. $4500 stipend.

**Master Technician: Lighting:** Responsible for reading lighting designers plans and implementing the hanging of instruments; work with the lighting designer during focus and tech week.
Up to 6 positions to fill. 1 load-in/focus/strike period per production, $500 stipend per production.

---

**OUR UPCOMING SEASON!**

**DISASTER!** The musical  
**Moon Over Buffalo**  
**Always, Patsy Cline**  
**Goldilocks & the 3 pigs?**  
**Noises Off**  
**HAIR**

**Effective Work Dates:** April 13th – September 10th, and September 26th – 27th

Dates at the beginning and the end of the season can be flexible based on class schedules, if applicable.

---

Send resume, 3 references, and letter of application to wilsodon@aquinas.edu

Applications should be received by March 1st, 2020. We hope to fill positions by March 19th, 2020.